Clonidine therapy for Shapiro's syndrome.
Shapiro's syndrome comprises agenesis of the corpus callosum in association with episodic hyperhidrosis and hypothermia. We describe a 25-year-old man who is the twentieth case to be reported. There was no evidence of epilepsy, sympathetic nervous system dysfunction or inappropriate vasopressin release. However, investigation demonstrated a central defect in temperature regulation with an abnormally low hypothalamic set-point and normal homeothermic reflexes. Therapy with clonidine, an alpha 2-adrenoceptor agonist, was associated with remission of symptoms: these recurred on four occasions when clonidine was withdrawn. Clonidine therapy was also associated with a return to normal central temperature regulation. We suggest that the efficacy of clonidine reflects an action on hypothalamic thermoregulation rather than on peripheral catecholamine release. These findings have implications for the use of clonidine in other patients with Shapiro's syndrome and in more common disorders of temperature control, including perimenopausal flushing.